LED
OFFICE
PENDANT
LIGHT

367

1200

OFFICE PENDANT LIGHT

casing

LPL159-WT

aluminum

white paint

LPL159-SL

LPL159-BK

50

made by pure aluminum extrusion
can be custom made into any length
normal size will be 600mm/1200mm
/1800mm/2400mm
five surface color available
three surface colors in stock
20W led per 1.2 meter long
10W led for 0.6 meter and so on

lamping

CRI

lumen

diffuser

SMD 20W Ra>80

1600lm

Acrylic

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

aluminum

brushed silver SMD 20W Ra>80

1600lm

Acrylic

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

aluminum

black paint

1600lm

Acrylic

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

SMD 20W Ra>80

surface
default
70

Can be made to be more power
double to 40W or other for the
same length

50

LED color

surface
customizable

white paint
similar to RAL9003

concrete grey paint
similar to RAL7037

black paint
equal to RAL9011

anodized gold
sandblasted

anodized silver
brushed linear

supplied with 1.2m hanging cable,
electric wire, and connecting box

368

finishing

70

1200

code

although this series is boring,simple,just as the same as series came from any other supplies. The same aluminium extrusion,the same style,the same thin lamp
body and same looking.however,LED make it another lamp,20W SMD led gives as much as the 1600lumens output ,which is the same as a 32W fluorescent
tube gives,while the consumption is half.
LED is not the ultimate terminal for enerty-saving.The point is how people is thinking.Passun devote its designing philosophy in every aspect.We insist on not only
saving on the lamp source,but also in material consumption. We always make sure that the material to make the lamp is just sufficient,no more to waste,and
no less.
This lamp is design to fullfill the basic lighting requirement for the office,1600lm is just enough for a 1.4m desk and no more is needed. Three lamp colors could
be customer made according to different office style.

369

OFFICE PENDANT LIGHT

code

casing

finishing

lamping

LPL160-WT

aluminum

white paint

LPL160-SL

LPL160-BK

CRI

lumen

diffuser

SMD 40W Ra>80

3200lm

Acrylic

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

aluminum

brushed silver SMD 40W Ra>80

3200lm

Acrylic

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

aluminum

black paint

3200lm

Acrylic

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

SMD 40W Ra>80

surface
default
45

120

370

1200

LED color

surface
customizable

1200

made by pure aluminum extrusion
can be custom made into any length
normal size will be 600mm/1200mm
/1800mm/2400mm
five surface color available
three surface colors in stock

white paint
similar to RAL9003

concrete grey paint
similar to RAL7037

40W led per 1.2 meter long
20W led for 0.6 meter and so on

black paint
equal to RAL9011

anodized gold
sandblasted

Can be made to be more power
double to 80W or other for the
same length

anodized silver
brushed linear

45
120

supplied with 1.2m hanging cable,
electric wire, and connecting box

OFFICE PENDANT LIGHT

1200

55

1200

code

casing

finishing

lamping

LPL161-WT

aluminum

white paint

LPL161-SL

LPL161-BK

CRI

lumen

diffuser

SMD 40W Ra>80

3200lm

Acrylic

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

aluminum

brushed silver SMD 40W Ra>80

3200lm

Acrylic

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

aluminum

black paint

3200lm

Acrylic

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

120

made by pure aluminum extrusion
can be custom made into any length
normal size will be 600mm/1200mm
/1800mm/2400mm
five surface color available
three surface colors in stock
40W led per 1.2 meter long
20W led for 0.6 meter and so on
Can be made to be more power
double to 80W or other for the
same length
supplied with 1.2m hanging cable,
electric wire, and connecting box

001

SMD 40W Ra>80

surface
default
55

120

LED color

surface
customizable

white paint
similar to RAL9003

concrete grey paint
similar to RAL7037

black paint
equal to RAL9011

anodized gold
sandblasted

anodized silver
brushed linear

371

1500

surface
customizable

surface
default
white paint
similar to RAL9003

concrete grey paint
similar to RAL7037

anodized black
sandblasted

85

1200

80

anodized silver
sandblasted
anodized gold
sandblasted

made by pure aluminum extrusion
can be custom made into any length
normal size will be 600mm/1200mm
/1800mm/2400mm

Chrome
plated
end cap
makes the
lamp
noble and
good
quality

five surface color available
four surface colors in stock
40W led per 1.5 meter long
20W led for 0.6 meter and so on

85

Can be made to be more power
double to 80W or other for the
same length
supplied with 1.2m hanging cable,
electric wire, and connecting box

372

80

The hanging
cable metal
parts can
move freely
along the
extrusion.It
helps a lot
in installatioon

code

casing

finishing

lamping

CRI

lumen

diffuser

LED color

LPL291-BK

aluminum

anodized black

SMD 40W

Ra>80

3200lm

Acrylic

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LPL291-WT

aluminum

white paint

SMD 40W

Ra>80

3200lm

Acrylic

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LPL291-WT

aluminum

anodized gold

SMD 40W

Ra>80

3200lm

Acrylic

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LPL291-WT

aluminum

anodized silver

SMD 40W

Ra>80

3200lm

Acrylic

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

373

1200

OFFICE PENDANT LIGHT

20

30

0

1200

code

casing

finishing

lamping

LQL003-WT

aluminum

white paint

LQL003-BK

aluminum

black paint

CRI

lumen

diffuser

LED color

SMD 40W Ra>80

4000lm

Acrylic

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

SMD 40W Ra>80

4000lm

Acrylic

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

LED Panel light for office pendant
1.2M long and 20cm width. The
width of the lamp can be custom
made to be 25mm or 30mm

surface
default

40W gives 4000lm before acrylic
supplied with 1.2m hanging cable,
electric wire, and connecting box
supper slim lamp body, soft and even
light emission. Nice for the meeting
room and other public space

374

white paint
similar to RAL9003

30
200

black paint
equal to RAL9011

surface
customizable
concrete grey paint
similar to RAL7037

375

LED OFFICE PENDANT

lens available
default

surface
customizable

concrete grey paint
similar to RAL7037

white paint
similar to RAL9003

15
spot

big shielding angle by the outer casing
lamp head can be rotatable freely
good projector for wall paint or other
places need key lighting
lens angle 15/30/60 degree optional

1200

length of the lamp and numbers of the
lamp head can be custom made
according to the real requirements

145

1200

0
14

145

0
14

89
0

13

50

size of the lamp head is dia100mm
power-supplies are settled in the outer casing
supplied with 1.2m hanging cable and electrical cable

code

casing

finishing

lamping

CRI

lumen

Beam/degree

LED color

LPL210

aluminum lamp head
steel outer casing

black paint

LED 4X6W

Ra>80

1680lm

15 / 30 /60

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

LPL211

aluminum lamp head
steel outer casing

black paint

LED 6X6W

Ra>80

2520lm

15 / 30 /60

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

376

Installation

30

60

flood

wide
flood

LED OFFICE PENDANT / LED HIGH BAY

reflector available
default

concrete grey paint
similar to RAL7037

surface
customizable

solid aluminum heat sink /steel lamp shade

supplied with 2m hanging chain and electrical cable

2000
430
350

finishing

23

38

spot

flood

lamp power 20/24/28/32/36/42W optional
20/24/28W are good for office lighting,while
32/36/42W are good for super market,retail
shop ,restaurant,factory and etc.

good heat management / up to 42Watt / 3360lm

code

10
narrow
beam

lamping

CRI

lumen

Beam/degree

LED color

LPL311-BK-20W

black paint

CREE COB 1816 20W

Ra>90

1600lm

10 / 23 /38

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LPL311-BK-24W

black paint

CREE COB 1816 24W

Ra>90

1920lm

10 / 23 /38

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LPL311-BK-28W

black paint

CREE COB 1816 28W

Ra>90

2240lm

10 / 23 /38

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LPL311-BK-32W

black paint

CREE COB 1820 32W

Ra>90

2560lm

10 / 23 /38

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LPL311-BK-36W

black paint

CREE COB 2530 36W

Ra>90

2880lm

10 / 23 /38

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LPL311-BK-42W

black paint

CREE COB 2530 42W

Ra>90

3360lm

10 / 23 /38

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LPL311-WT-20W

white paint

CREE COB 1816 20W

Ra>90

1600lm

10 / 23 /38

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LPL311-WT-24W

white paint

CREE COB 1816 24W

Ra>90

1920lm

10 / 23 /38

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LPL311-WT-28W

white paint

CREE COB 1816 28W

Ra>90

2240lm

10 / 23 /38

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LPL311-WT-32W

white paint

CREE COB 1820 32W

Ra>90

2560lm

10 / 23 /38

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LPL311-WT-36W

white paint

CREE COB 2530 36W

Ra>90

2880lm

10 / 23 /38

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

LPL311-WT-42W

white paint

CREE COB 2530 42W

Ra>90

3360lm

10 / 23 /38

2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

377

LED OFFICE PENDANT / LED HIGH BAY
surface
customizable

reflector available
default

concrete grey paint
similar to RAL7037

15

24

38

narrow
beam

spot

flood

160

aluminum heat sink
steel lamp shade

30

2000

default five colors finish
black/white/red/green/
yellow
15/24/38 degree reflector
optional

420

350

supplied with 2m hanging cable
good for office,retail shop,
restaurant, café shop,and etc.

code

LPL302-BK / LPL302-WT

casing

aluminum casing
steel lamp shade /

installation

black paint
/white paint / lamping COB 20W / Ra>90 /1600LM / Beam 15/24/38 degree /

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

lamp shade dia350mm x 250mm 2meter cable / cable length customizable

379

LED OFFICE PENDANT / LED HIGH BAY
surface
customizable

reflector available
default

concrete grey paint
similar to RAL7037

15

24

38

narrow
beam

spot

flood

160

aluminum heat sink
steel lamp shade

30

default five colors finish
black/white/red/green/
yellow

2000

15/24/38 degree reflector
optional
420

supplied with 2m hanging cable
good for office,retail shop,
restaurant, café shop,and etc.

350

code

LPL302-GN / LPL302-YW / LPL302-RD

casing

aluminum casing
green/yellow
/ lamping COB 20W / Ra>90 /1600LM / Beam 15/24/38 degree /
steel lamp shade / /red paint

installation

380

2700K/3000K
/4000K/6000K

lamp shade dia350mm x 250mm 2meter cable / cable length customizable

381

LED OFFICE PENDANT

reflector available
default

black paint
equal to RAL9011

24

38

spot

flood

concrete grey paint
similar to RAL7037

code

LPL119

casing

aluminum / white paint / lamping COB 5W / Ra>90 / 430LM / Beam 15/24/38 degree / 2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation

lamp shade dia 60mm x 100mm 1meter cable / cable length customizable

surface
customizable

black paint
equal to RAL9011

concrete grey paint
similar to RAL7037

code

LPL120

casing

aluminum / white paint / lamping COB 12W / Ra>90 / 900LM / Beam 15/24/38 degree / 2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

installation

382

surface
customizable

15
narrow
beam

lamp shade dia 102mm x 100mm 1meter cable / cable length customizable

LED OFFICE PENDANT

1000

350

120

120

30

code

LPL139-WT / LPL139-BK

casing

aluminum / white/black painting

lamping LED 6x2W / Ra>80 /600LM
Beam

10 / 20 /30 / 60 degree
2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

384

surface
customizable
concrete grey paint
similar to RAL7037

lens available
default

10

20

30

60

narrow
beam

spot

flood

wide
flood

LED OFFICE PENDANT

1000

350
30
120

240

code

LPL140-WT / LPL140-BK

casing

aluminum / white/black painting

lamping LED 2x6x2W / Ra>80 /1200LM
Beam

10 / 20 /30 / 60 degree
2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K

surface
customizable
concrete grey paint
similar to RAL7037

lens available
default

10

20

30

60

narrow
beam

spot

flood

wide
flood

385

code

LPL358

casing

aluminum / white painting

installation

surface
customizable
/

black paint
equal to RAL9011

concrete grey paint
similar to RAL7037

lamping COB 2X12W / Ra>90 /1800LM / Beam 10/20/30 degree / 2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K
lamp shade 358x192mm x 40mm 1.2meter cable / cable length customizable

0
10

40

1200

35

460

507

code

LPL359

casing

aluminum / white painting

installation

surface
customizable
/

black paint
equal to RAL9011

2
19

concrete grey paint
similar to RAL7037

lamping COB 3X12W / Ra>90 /2700LM / Beam 10/20/30 degree / 2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K
lamp shade 507x192mm x 40mm 1.2meter cable / cable length customizable

0
10

40

1200

35

600

656

code

LPL360

casing

aluminum / white painting

installation

2
19

surface
customizable
/

black paint
equal to RAL9011

concrete grey paint
similar to RAL7037

lamping COB 4X12W / Ra>90 /3600LM / Beam 10/20/30 degree / 2700K/3000K/4000K/6000K
lamp shade 656x192mm x 40mm 1.2meter cable / cable length customizable

